How It Works

Choose one of the delivery areas or let us know your location - Share location through browser or enter
the address.

Choose a meal that suits your mood. Order a single meal or check out our subscription plans.

Customize the meal (for weekly and monthly plans) by adding or switching the staples to suit your
appetite.
Select the date when you would like the delivery or start the subscription.
Every meal subscription plan has extended validity date.

Have any specific Likes or Dislikes?
Let us know items/dishes you love and our smart planner system will make sure you get more of what
you like. Things you dislike will mostly not make it to your box.



Let us know your delivery address, landmark or any instructions.
Corporate clients can add the ‘corporate promo code’ and chose their office address

Complete the payment (we accept Cash & Sodexo on Delivery or Pay Online using Credit/Debit Card)

We will delivery your meal box at your office or residence every delivery day between 12.30 PM and
1.30 PM in case of pre subscribed orders. Orders place after 12 PM for the same day will be delivered
around 2PM.
Our meal are packed in recyclable and microwave safe containers.

Forget and never say ‘Kya khana hai?’ Sit back, relax and enjoy your khana and say ‘waah kya khana hai!’
All information that is required is available in your dashboard
(Upcoming order, subscription details, Vacation details, Holiday list, News and events, etc.)
Enjoy your meal and manage your meal every day.
Manage your profile.

Have any planned vacation and do not like to delivery meal – Vacation feature is there to help you.

Have you fallen sick? Are you out of office? Unplanned leave?
Do not worry. Skip order feature is there to help you, if you do not like to deliver meal.

Have any feedback for us. Have any complaint related to Subscription or Order - Use Help feature.

Give us feedback and help us improve.

